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Austract qf tlte PJ'ocredin(Js of the Gouncil qf lIle Govcrllor GC1leralof India, 
{(ssembled for lite purjJose of makillg Laws ane! Rf'(Julctiiol1S fender tlte 
jJ1'ovisi01l8 of tlte Act of Parliament 24 if 25 Vic., cap. G7. 

'1.'he Council met at Go,ornment IIouse on Friday, the 17th February 1871. 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K. P., G. Y. S. I., 
presiding. 

The Hon'ble John Straehey. 
The Hon'ble Sir ll.ichard Temple, R. C. S. I. 
The Hon'ble J. }'itzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
'rhe Hon'ble n. H. Ellis. 
lInjor-General the Hon'ble II. W. Norman, c. n. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. Strachey, c. s. I. 
The Hon'ble F. S. Chapman. 
Tho Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
'rhe Hon'ble J. F. D. Inglis. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
'1'he Hon'ble W. Robinson, c. s. I. 

CONSOLIDATED CUSTOUS ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 
'rhe Hon'ble Sm RWIIARn 'rEMPLE introduced the Bill for the further 

amendment of the Consolidated Customs Act, and movcd that it be referred to 
a Select Committee with instrlletions to report in a month. He said that the 
Council would recollect that, at the last meeting of the Council, when he moved 
for lcaye to introduce the Bill, he hacl submitted, with as much brevity as was 
possible, the objects sought to be attained by this measure, and if thero should 
he any other points for discussion, he thought they would be best diseussed 
hefore the Select Committee, to whom he hoped the Bill would be referred. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. COWIE said there was only one feature of the Bill to which 
he should take exception. He had just learnt that the Hon'ble Mover 
intended to place him and his colleague, Mr. Bullen Smith, on the Committee, 
and he would therefore confinc himself at present to merely stating the 
objection that he had. The point was the proportion of duty which the Gov-
ernment should retain on the re-exportation of goods on which duty had bcen 
paid on their importation. 'rhe Government had hitherto been contented for 
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many years to take one-eighth 'of the duty, and they now proposed to take one-
. fourth. He objected to this increase of duty, but lw would be content to 
discuss the point in Oommittee. 

'1'he Motion'was put and agreed to. 

BROAOH TALUQDXRS' ItELIEF BILL. 
The Hon'ble MIt. OIIAPMAN introduced the Bill to relieve from ineum-

l'rances the estates of Taluqdars in Broach, and moved that it be referred 
to a SelectOommittee with' instruotions to report in a month. He would 

• endeavour, in the first place, very briefly to explain the principal provisions 
of the Bill. 

At any time within twclve months of its becoming law, the Local 
Government might, on an application from a taluqdar or his heir, appoint a 
manager. After such appointment had been notified, all proceedings lJending 
in any Civil Oourt wcre to bc barred, and the taluqdar was to be exempted from 
arrest. The first duty of the managcr would be to issue notices calling upon 
all <?reditors to prefer their claims; and he would then proceed to determine 
the amount of the several debts and liabilities. One appeal would be allowed 
to the Oommissioner of the District against a refusal or admission of a claim. 
After the total amount of debts and liabilities had been determined, a scheme 
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for their settlement would be submitted" to the Local Government. In the 
present instance, it was i~{ended that Government should advance the requisite 
funds, l'etaining as security for repayment a lien on the estate. Eventually, 
the taluqdar would be restored to the possession of his unencumbered pro-
perty. 

Such were the main provisions of the Bill. The Bill itself was a mere 
re-enactment of thc Oudh law, and as the provisions contained in it embodied 
the most recent deliberations of the Oouncil on the subject, he presumed no 
exception would be taken to them. 

The point for consideration was, whether there were sufficient grounds for 
applying this exceptional law to the case of these Broach Taluqdars. 

He had on a former occasion stated that these men were five in number. 
They were the representatives of the most ancient Rajput family in Western 
India. From the very earliest times they had been the proprietors of the soil. 
n.e admitted that, as 00 class, they had been improvident. They were rude, 
unlettered men, and hOod fallen an easy prey to the designing and dishonest 
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ppl'sons lly wllom they had heen surrounded. rrhe result ,ntS that their estates 
were heavily encumbered hy mortrrarres, and it was calculatcd that a sum of , ...::> ::> 

nearly five lUkhs would be required to clear thcm, which money Government 
IUld already agreed to advance. 

To give the Council some idea of the gross way in which these taluqdllrs 
had been robbed by their creditors, he wonlel quote one or two cases reported 
by the officer appointed to enq niro into the condition of their affairs. 

lst.-},Ianakl:i1 BapuhhM claims rupees 4,1)!)1) on a bond under which he 
has becn in possession of land of which the annual value is now rupees 8(j2. 
'rhe original transaction dates from about 1837, and this creditor has drawn 
about rupees 20,000 fL'om the cstate on personal and other bonds, represent.ing 
transaetions of old date. 

2nd.-K.usirum N arbhil'tlm and Anoprtlln Kissendas hold a bond for 
rupees 3,501, under whieh they ha,-e elljoyed land of a present rental of 
rupees 840 for the lnst twenty years. 

3I'd.-Nandkish6r llaujibh6.i claims rupees 17,87·j, under two honds. 
The original transaction dates thirty-thrce years hack and was for rupees 8,001. 
lie has reeeiYed morc than rupees ·.10,000 from laud mortgaged in his posses-
sion, the present yearly income of which is about rupees 2,300. 

It was to release these unfortunate men from the grasp of cre!(litors 
of this description that special legislation was requireel. The majorit,y of 
the creditors ""ere strongly averse to recei,-e payment, and give up lands that 
yielded them an enormous intercst on the money a(lmnced. It would be a hope-
lessly tedious and expensive task to take each into Court. All we asked for 
,,,as power to oblige them to receive payment. Surely this ought not to he 
considercd a hardship by n righteous creditor! A specially qualified officer 
would be appointed to adjudicate on these claims, and an appeal would he 
allowed to the Commissioner. 

This was no novel experiment. T'lie same course had been adopted, with 
the most beneficial results, in the case of the talnqd{trs in the adjoining Colh~(~
toratc of AhmedaM,d. There, 180 villages and 4GlJ estates were brought lInd,'l' 
the operation of the Bombay law, with claims against them to the extent of uearly 
2J, l{lkhs. By a rcturn dated as fa I' back as 1307, he (~IIL CIUPlL\.X) fonnel 
that 57 vilhtges and 228 cstates had all-cady been restored to their owners, f'rec'd 
from encumbrances. It was ill conseqnence of the marked success whi('h 
attended these proe(;ctlings that tllC GoVel'llIDent were imluced to take thl' 
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Bombay Act as a model when passing the Qudh law, and to promise to 
Jlclvance the requisite funds to relieve the Broach 'l'aluqrhlrs. It was to enable 
them to carry out this promise that he now introduced this Bill. He did not 
know that they would have conscnted to thc measure had it not been for the 
special circumstances of these men, and the fact that they had already 
promised to ad vance the funds. 

He had been thns partioular in guarding against saying anything that 
might be understood as committing the Government to any opinion on the 
general question, for the very simple reason that he was ignorant of their views 
on the subjeot. 

But hc desired to take this opportunity of emphatically stating it as 
his individual opinion that perhaps one of the greatest wants of the day was a 
general law to provide for the relief of encumbered estates .. 

If he IUld his way, he would empower the Governor General in Council 
to apply a law similar to that now under consideration to any class of ancestral 
proprietors whom he might consider worthy of such proteotion. A proviso 
might be made, limiting the application of the law to estates of a certain 
value, and which had been in the possession of the same family for a certain 
period of years. He had heard it stated as one of the. principal objeotions to such 
a projeot, that it would have the effect of depreciating the valne of the security 
of landed property throughout the country. He did not attach much weight 
to this objection. As regards the past, creditors like those it was proposed to 
(leal with under this Bill ought, supposing them to be honest, to be only too 
thankful to get their debts paid promptly; while, as regards the future, people 
who made advances on property of this description would know the conditions 
under which they did so. 

When his Hon'ble friend lIr. Strachey introduoed the Qudh Bill, he made 
the following remarkable statement. He said-

He did not intend to defend this measure on economical grounds, but even on those 
grounds much might be said in its favour; for he bclieycd that, if it was certain that a thing 
was politically inexpedient nnd wrong in nny country, it was impossible that that thing could 
in that country be at the same timc economically right, whatever it might be in some other 
country unuer uifferent conditions." 

'fhese were, in his (MR. CHAPMA.N'S) humble opinion, words of the highest 
wisdom. ITe wished not only Hon'hle Members of this Council, but every officer 
engaged in whatever capacity in the work of administration in this· country 
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would take heed of them. We were too prone to set up a rigid standard of 
what .we believed to be theoretically sound principles, and having done so, to 
apply these principles indiscriminately, /lond without regard to their 'being 
suited to the requirements of the country, or to the sentiments of the people. 
Judged by what occurred in the North-Western Provinces in 1857, he believed 
no policy that the Government had ever adopted had been more unpopular 
than that in accordance with which they had passively looked on while the 
ancestral lands of ancient proprietors had been wrested from them by the 
action of OUr Civil Courts. 

The Hon'ble MR. COCKERELL said that the primary objection to the motion 
of his hon'ble friend (Mr. Chapman), as it seemed to him, was that the adop-
tion of this Bill was inconsistent with the action taken by the Council· only a 
few months ago when the Oudh 'l'aluqdars' Relief Act was under consideration. 

It would probably be within the recollection of those members who served 
on the Select Committee to which that measure was referred before it became 
law, that the whole case of these Broach Taluqdars was then under consider-
ation, supported by a strong recommendation from the Government of Bombay 
that the Bill then before the Council sh ould be a.pplied to these persons. 

That proposal was then deliberately rejected, and the Hon'ble Member 
(Mr. Strachey) who had charge of the Oudh Taluqdars' Bill, when moving the 
adoption of the Report of the Select Committee, said, in especial reference to 
the rejection of that proposal, that-

" He did not deny that strong political reasons for similar interference might exist in some 
cases ill other provinces, and on morc than one occasion, lately, the Govemment had endeavoured 
to assist the heads of ancient families, to whom the people looked up as their natural heads, with 
the object of relieving them from their difficulties. A law, however, whieh might be applied 
generally or arbitrarily at the will of the Exeeutive Government to 8a~'e laltdholdersfrolll the 
con.ve'llleIlCIJS 0/ their {)/~·1t illljll'oddclIlce, would hardl!! be ju.ytijiable" 

In the position thus taken by thc Hon'ble :Member to whom MR. COCKERELL 
had just referred, in regard to this matter, he entirely concurred, and had not 
the exceptional character of the Oudh Bill and the inexpediency of any general 
extension of its operation been thus practically acknowledged, he should 
certainly not have voted for the passing of that enactment. 

It would he said, perhaps, that this Bill ir.voh-ed no gelleral extension of 
the principle of the Oudh cnactment, as it was intended to apply only to a 
very few pcrsons. But, he asked, if this Bill became law, in what cases could 

lJ 
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the legislature hereafter consistently decline to grant a similar measure of 
l'elief? Tl1ere was not~g in the case of the Broach Taluqdars, so far as we 
were informed, that distinguished them from a large m~mber of other' embar· 
rassed chiefs and landholders distributed over every province of the empire. 

The hon'ble Mover of the Bill had dwelt solely on the antiquity of the race 
of these 'raluqdars and their misfortunes, but he had not told us that they were 
extraordinarily influential, or that there were any political considerations apply. 
ing to their case which would take it out of the ordinary category of distressed 
landholders and put them on a footing similar, as regards their special claims to 
relief, to the Oudh Taluqdars. 

He (MR. COCKERELL) must say that he regarded the extension of this sort 
of special legislation with great apprehension; he entertained a very strong con. 
viction that the proposed measure was inco'lvenient, and he could not conse. 
quently give his vote for the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELLIS said that the remarks that had fallen from the 
Hon'ble Member who spoke last, in reference to what took place when the 
Oudh Taluqdars' Bill was before the Select Committee, induced him to say a 
few words upon those remarks, as his impression as to what took place in 
COmnlittee was not the same as that of the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell. Had it 
been decided there thd.t no general measure of the character which the Hon'ble 
Mr. Chapman advocated was in any case desirable, MR, ELLIS would certainly 
not have given his adhesion to that decision; but his belief was that the 
Committee reported in favour of ,confining the Act to t,he Oudh Taluqdars 
for the reason that, whereas there must be differences of opinion on the 
general question whether a Bill empowering the Government to deal generally 
,vith such cases was desirable or not, there could be no difference of opinion 
with regard to the extensiou of the principle to t]le Oudh Tnluqdars, b~cause 

the Government was pledged to the measure; and therefore,. in order to 
ensure unanimity, the question was confined in that Bill to the Taluqdars 
of Oudh, and to them alone. He did not therefore conceive that the Hon'ble 
Mr. Cockerell was justified in his inference that the Council, or even the 
Select Committee, had within the last six months decided against the propriety 
of a measure such as was now proposed being extended to the Taluqdars of 
Broach. The Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell had also objected that there was no 
special grourid in this case to justify the application o~ a general principle 
which he condemned. But MR. ELLIS thought there were such special 
grounds, not altogether dissimilar from those which existed in the case of 
the Oudh Taluqdars; because the Government had virtually promised to intro. 
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duce a measure of this kind, 01' at least to do what would have the effect of 
this measure. Enquiries had been carried on in detail by the local authorities, 
and after reference to the Governmcnt of India it was decided by the Go\"-
crnmcnt to advance a snm of money to clear off the encumbrances, and 
there was a distinct and implied pledge that relief would be afforded. It wa~ 
found impossible to give this relief without having recourse to legislation, 
and legislation was the necessary consequence of the pledge thus given 01' 

il1ll)lied. Nor did he admit that therc wcrc no other reasons in this ca~e. 
As had bcen stated, these families were amongst the most ancient. of Gujarf'tt; 
and with regard to what had been said as to political influence, he knew that 
there was a general fceling of sympat.hy in their favour. The encumbrances on 
their estates, in some cases at least, had bcen brought about, not by the impro-
vidence of the owners, but hy the action of our Civil COUl'ts. He would not 
enter into details that could hardly interest the Council; but in one case the 
impoverished condition of the present holder was entirely atb'ibutable to 
long and worrying suits which had becn carried on through a combination of 
dishonest persons (of whom he was sorry to say one was a vakil connected 
with the Courts) to foist a snpposititious child upon the family as heir to the 
Thakurship. The case l'esulted in seY01'ai parties being sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment, and in that instance, at all events, there could be no doubt 
that it was not the improvidence of the holders of thc estate, but the action 
of our Courts alone, which brought about the embarrassed condition of the 
estate. 

He would not refer at length to the general question opened by thc 
Hon'ble ~:[r. Chapman, because, 8S there were special grounds in this case, it 
was not necessary to ur~e the expcdiency and policy of somc such measnre 
as the Hon'ble Mr. Chapman advocated. But if such a measme was deemed 
hy the Government, or a majorit.y of thc Government, to bc a desirable one 
to introduce into this Council, he could only say that it would have MR. ELLIS' 
most hearty support. He did not mean to say that we should recklessly enable 
all holders of land to escape from the consequences of their improvidence by 
special measures in their behalf, but there was a sutliciently numerous class to 
whom such lcgislation would be appropriate, just and expp-dient. We were apt 
to overlook the effect of a strict application of our laws and regulations when 
hrought to bear on old families and old e~tates in this country, and to forget 
that thc holders of these estates were not like the holders of landed estates 
in EUl'ope--a people brought up under a system of law such as we would 
administer hcre. They were the immediate descendants of men who had been 
accnstomccl to asscrt their rights by a proc('Ss which we llUd most rigorously 
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and propcrly put down, and although at some future period-very distant it 
might be-it would be quite proper to apply general principles, deemed to be 
right in more advanced countries, it would be premature to apply them now to 
such a state of things as still existed in many parts of India. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN thought it his d~ty to make a few observa-
tions upon this I!latter,b~cause, contrary to his expectations, it appeared to 
him that this debate had taken what might prove to be a very serious turn 
indeed, and was opening out a qu~stion which it was quite impossible fo~ the 
Council to discuss at present. He was prepared to support this particular Bill 
on the ground stated by the Hon'ble Mr. Ellis-which he thought was 
conclusive in itseli~that the Government ~ad given what might be 
considered a distinct pledge to see these particular five· persons out of their 
difficulties. Now, whether that pledge was or was not wisely give~, 

was a question which he need not now discus!:>; it had been given, and having 
been given, it must be redeemed. He looked upon the act of the Legisla-
tive Council on this occasion as analogous to a private :Bill introduced in the 
House of Commons in order to get over a special technical difficulty, 
and for no other purpose whatever. He tho~ght that anyone who would 
take the trouble of looking through the file of papers connected with this 
proposal, would see tha~ great difficulties would arise in enforcing, through 
the ordinary agency of the Civil Courts, the effectual redemption of these 
estates. It would be eXtremely expensive; it would lead to no good results, 
and would greatly delay the settlement of the matter. On the other hand, if 
the course were adopted of passing this Bill, he believed that the matter would 
be brought in a short time to a satisfactory issue. The whole transaction stood 
on the same footing as that of the Oudh Taluqdars; for in that case, before the 
Council was nsked to legislate, that which amounted to a pledge had been given. 
That pledge had to be redeemed, and the object of the Qudh measure was to 
enable the Government to redeem its pledge in the cheapest and most effectual 
manner. He regretted that the present measure, so limited in its application, 
affecting as it did only five persons, and which appeared to him, as he said 

. before, in the light of a private Act of Parliament, should be made the occa-
sion of a discussion on a very wide subject. He would himself carefully abstain 
from making any remarks on that subject, beyond protesting, as strongly as he 
could, that this measure involved the Government in no liability whatever to 
carry out such a general scheme as Mr. Chapman had suggested. After saying 
that he was not going to break through the rule which he should wish to pres-
cribe to others, MR. STEPHEN would not state his views on the general question 
of interfering between debtor and creditor where land was made the security for 
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the debt. But he couM not help l1lakin~ one or two remarks in answer to 
tllC statements malIc hy Mr. Ellis. lIIr.Ellis had stated his helief (:mcl 
MIt. Sl'lH'lIEN knew that the belief was a popnlnr one) t.hat t.he misfortunes of 
these 'l'alnqcl:irs Were directly dlle to the action of om Ci "il Comts; and the 
illustrat.ion he gave wus this :-A particular perSOll had hecomD illvolved in gl'eat 
difficulties, hecause a certain vakil got up a histol'Y of a supposititious 
child, ancl declared him to he the tl'lle liCil' to the property of that person, 
and invoked the aid of the Ciyil Courts to est:1hlish the claim, amI thus 
invoh'ed the owners of the estate ill great expense. No donht the fraud of 
the vakil, 'which appeared to have heen properly dealt with by the Criminal 
Courts, was the cause of the il1lJlo\-erishment of these persons; hnt to say that, 
hecause the yakil hacl committed peljlll',V" nn[l othOl' Cl'imes, the Cidl Courts 
were to hlume, was to S:1Y qllit.e a dil1't.:rcnt thing. IIe did not sec how sneh a 
view could he at all eompatihl'~ with t.ho n(lministmt.ion of jnstice. If the 
Civil Courts WCl'e to he heM rc"pon,,;i1>le hcc:l11se people commit.ted fl'aml and 
pCl:iUl'~', you might as well shut np the Oi ,oil Courts altogether. 'l'here was no 
countl'y ill the ,,-odd in ,,-hieh liLig:ltioll dill not give rise to m01'e 01' less fl'aucl, 
but the Courts wcre not answel\tblc fOl'it. ITe might a(l!l that, although he fully 
perceh'ed the weight of same of the remarks ma,le hy }\[1'. Ellis on the suhject, 
and although he eouM 'Inite nndel',,;bnd that it might not be desit'able to 
enforce in this country the orclinal'Y rules with reganl to taking laml in execu-
tion, now acceilted in Europe, he thought there was a good denl to be S3.iU on the 
otber side. ",.. e must recollect t.lwt we must choose between t"o things. We 
must either have a le~7t1 system Ulllier which pcoplc wer~ m1.!le to p:ty their 
debts, 01' we must have no law and no I1lC1.11S of enforcing the payment of 
debts: amI he did not snppose anyone W:1S pr0paretl to ath'ocate such a state 
of things in this country. lie could not understand how any rcgular Govern-
ment could exist anywhere unless clfeetu:11 sccnrity was taken to enforce the 
maxim that a man was houncl t.o perforI1l his eontl'act. If a man wouid be 
extravagant, 01' extrcmely improyiuent, he must sufi'or for it. 

Thero was another qnestion connected with the Rubjcct, "hich wouM 
require separate consideration. Althongh it. was important, that c\'ery one 
should 11:11 his just dehts, it was qnite opcn to argument whether 01' no you 
should allow ancestru.lln.nu to he tn.ken in execution; for it was easy to imagine a 
easc in which, according to the p1'act,ice anel hahits of' the people, the owner had 
little more than a lifc-intcrest in the estate. If a man '1'01'0 only n. tenant for 
life, no one would consent t.o lend money on the secmity of the estate, bcyoncl 
the value of his life-interest in it. No dOllht it wa,<; vcry unj Il!';t to take from 
the childrcn what thc father Lad no right t.o spend, and this was done if 

c 
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what was substantially a life-estate was taken in execution absolutely. If 
however thc Government of India undertook absolutely to protect against 
himself every landholder in the country, they would have to keep them in 
tutelage. To put forward such a proposal as a general scheme for the govern. 
ment of this country appeared to him more bold than wise. He could imagine 
no measure which it would be more undesirable to discuss incidentally and so 
as to hold out vague hopes to the landholders of India, which, if indulged, would 
probably be disappointed. He would confine himself, in l'egard to the particular 

. matter before the Council, ·to saying that this was a yery unimpor tant Bill, 
~tanding on its own particular merits, affecting the properties of only :five 
persons; pledging the Government to nothing, and not requiring the Council 
to form any opinion of any kind on any general principle. Whether the Govern· 
ment might think it necessary to discuss a broader measure of this kind, and 
what course should be taken on such a matter, was a question upon which he 
would l'ather reserve his opinion. 

Colonel the Bon'ble n. STllACIIEY said that, when leaye was asked to in-
troduce this Bill, he stated that he was opposed generally to asking the aid of 
the legislature in the manner proposed by the Bill, but he also said that the 
only ground on which, in his judgment, legislation of this kind could be 
justified was that of policy. He should also state that he had thought it right to 
make those remarks at that time, because he was not in possession of any of 
the facts which had induced the Government to allow this Bill being laid 
before the CounciL All that was stated on the subject was to be found in 
the Statement of Objects and Beasons appended to the Bill, which merely 
said that there were :fi\-e Taluqdlirs in Broach who were heavily in debt, and 
that the Bombay Government desired the Bill to be passed. Not a word 
more was said on the subject. Not having been himself on the Select 
C~mmittee on the Oudh 'l'aluqdars' Bill, and knowing nothing of the subject, 
and no papers on the subject having been placed before the Council, he 
was wholly ignora.nt of the grounds on which the measure was based. 
But after what had been explained this morning as to the actual state 
of things, he had no difficulty in saying that in his opinion the policy 
which the Government had accepted was a. safe and correct policy; that there 
were reasons for allowing tho introduction of this Bill, and if possible, ,having 
it passed. He continued to think that there were objections of a general 
character to legisla.tion of this kind, which set aside the operation of the ordi. 
nary Courts of the country. But while this objection should be considered, it 
was perfectly right to consider what were the inducements to take an opposite 
course. And this question a1'ose-,Yhat was in effect the policy which induced 
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the GoYcrnmcnt, or which induccd him, to support tllis Hill? And IH' said with-
out any doubt at all that the policy was this, that thc YCl'Y 1iL'st duty of thc 
Go\"cl'llment in this country was to see tlmt justicc was done to its subjects. lie 
thought it was impossiLle for anybody who had hcard thc statcment made by 
the Hon'ule Mr, Chapman regarding the position of thcse unfortunatc mClI, 
not to be satisfied that the greatest injustice had becn done them. There was no 
question in the present case of forcing men to pay their debts: what had becll 
done was to force them to pay thcir debts tcn timcs oyer. COLUXI!:L STlt.\'Cll~Y 

said there could be no policy more justifiable than one that was caleulatcJ to 
prevent a continuance of such a state uf things, 1'he Dill, in his opinion, would 
more correctly havc represented its true nature, if it had becn described as a Dill 
to removc thcse TaluqMu's from the tp-anlly and legalized injustice of thc 
Civil Courts, and place them uuder a Conrt whieh woul<l really do thcm justice. 
On these grounds he felt that he had a per/'eet right to support thc Dill, 
'rhe substance of thc Dill, apart from its beiug spccial and cxceptional, was, he 
believed, perfectly satisfactory. lIc thought, further, that it was his duty to 
say that such cOllsequcnces as we had heard deserihed today in relation to 
these Taluqdurs having occurred in a countr~" which had bcon nearly three-
fourths of a century under Dritish rule, \l"erc not at all creditahle. 'l'hat 
tiifliculties should havc arisen in the case of the 'l'ulu<]dul's of Oudh-a country 
which had then been just released from an abominably lud GOyernlllcnt-one 
might reasonably ltave expeetetl. But that proceedings of the sort dcseribed 
should have taken placc in any portiou of Dl'itish territory was ccrtainly ,"cry 
remarkable; the circumstallces were such as appeal'ed to him to call for thc 
most serious inquiry on the part of the GOYel'lllllcnt, and whatever measures 
were necessary to put un end to this state of things fot' the futuro should in 
his opinion be taken. It ,ras not for him to sa~· what those measures should 
be, but in his judgment, it was the duty of the GOYCl'lllllcnt of India to see 
that a remedy, if possiblc, should he pruyided, 

'fhe Hon'ble SIlt TIlcIlATIn 'rKliPLE said he quite conclll'l'ed in deprecating 
the extension of this discussion into suhjects which WCl'e really not befo1'C the 
Council. As had been justly shown by thc scveral speakel's who had preceded 
him, the question before thc Couneil merely related to a limited numher of 
'raluqMu's. Of course, he presnmed that, when hon'Lle membcrs carried the 
discussion into a broader range, wlw,t tlle~' lllC'l1nt was that eyery one of these 
cases of special legislation was apt to for111 r. Ill'ocetiellt, and untloubtcdly it 
did form a precedent, 'l'hen the rcal qucstion further urosc, was tllCl'C any 
danger from thcsc pl'cecdcnts bciu.; folIo ,,·cd2 'rhc dangcr was that thc pl'cec-
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dent might he abmed .. Iftliel'e mls any danger of such abuse arising, of such 
measures being carried to an injudiciotts extent, then it would be pre-eminently 
hi~ duty to raise his voice against any such measure,' and to see what the 
financial consequences might be. But he submitted that there was really 
no 'danger of such a precedent being followed to an injudicious extent. 
The precedent coulcl not be followed without the introduction into this 
Council of a special Act. That iu itself was a very considerable check; 
for what did such a proceeding involve? It meant this, that there must be a 
recommendation from the Local Government; then the concurrence of the 
Government of India; then a Bill.must be introduced and criticised: and if 
all that did not constitute a sufficient check on injudicious proposals, he did 
not know what did. Well, it might be that amongst the measures taken would 
be one for advances from the General Treasury for the relief of improvident land-
lords. Under such circumstances as he had described, a recommendation of the 
Local Government ought, he thought, to be favourably considered. After 
that, the Exchequer would demand that the security for the advance to be 
made should be actually sufficient, and that a proper rate of interest should 
be provided. If that were done, the parties would be most welcome to the 
advance from the General Treasury, and the advance thus made, it would be' 
followed by great political advantages, without any risk to the State. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACHEY said that repeated reference had been made 
today to the Act passed a few months ago for the l'elief of the Taluqdars of 
Oudh. He himself had charge of that measure and to a certain extent, perhaps, 
he had therefore he en specially responsible for it. He thought therefore that he 
ought to say something with regard to the present measure, which, as the 
Hon'ble Mr. Chapman had explained, was identical with the Oudh Tal~qdars' 
Re1ief Act. The Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell appeared to think that the Govern-
!1lent generally, and :MR. STllAClIEY himself in particular, were guilty of some 
sort of inconsistency in supporting the present Bill, after what he had said 
regarding the Act for the 'relief of the 'l'aluqdars of Oudh. N ow, he must 
not only deny that there had been any such inconsistency, but he must affirm 
in a positive way that the present measure was in all respects completely 
consistent with eyery thing said by any member of the Government when the 
Oudh Taluqdars' Bill passed through its yarious stages. The whole upshot 
of what waS said came to this, that the Goyernment did not think it right that 
any general measure should be passed, which should give to the Executive Gov-
ernment any power generally or arbit.rarily to advance money to save landlords 
from the consequeuccs of their own impruvidence; but that, in peculiar and 
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exceptional cit'cuUlsbnces, strong political reasons might exist to make such 
interference proper. He himself, when the Qudh Bill was passed, distinctly 
!mid that similar reasons might. exist in other provinces. '1'11e Hon'ble Mr. 
Cockerell had said that this very question of the Broach 'ralllqdars was before 
the Govemment when the Qudh measure was under discussion. 'fhnt was 
perfectly true; but it ,ms also true that the question was never discussed in any 
way by this Council whether relief ought or ought not to be given to the 
Broach 1'aluqdars. And as the IIon'Lle :Mr. Ellis had said, thc Executivc Gov-
ernment had actually promised, before the Qudh Bill was passed, to advance the 
money necessary for saving these ancient families from ruin: consequently, 
it was no exaggeration to say that, so far at least as the Executive Government 
was concerned, the present measure had virtually been resolved on before the 
proposition was made to pass the Oudh Bill into law. 

'rhe Hon'Lle Mr. Stephen had said that the Government having given Il. 

pledge to advance this money, the propridyof that pledge need not be dis-
cussed by this Council. Although it might be true that there was no necessity 
for such discussion, the question of the policy of interfering in this case was 
one from which, in his (UR. STRACH1W'S) opinion, the Govcmment had no reason 
whatever to shrink. He for his own part thought that circumstances could 
hardly be conceived in which it would be more l'ight for the Govcmment to 
interfere, than the circumstances which existed in the present instance. Although 
the 'particular circumstances of Broach and Oudh were widely different, in 
reality the justification of the measure of relief that was now proposed was 
identical in principle with that adopted in the case of Oudh. In both cases 
it was considered politically desirable to save the ancient families of the 
country from ruin, and the Government in both cases came to that conclusion 
for very special reasons. '1'he Hon'hle Mr. Stephen had referred to the opera-
tion of the Civil Courts, but Mr. STRACIIEY was satisfied that under a proper 
system of administration and under a proper system of law, such things 
could by no possibility haye come to pass as those which had come to pass in 
Broach. Mr. Chapman had shown that for many years past a system of 
what he might call organized plunder had been going on under the pro-
tection of our own Courts, and he entirely agreed with the remarks made 
by the Hon'Lle Colonel Strachey, that it was most discreditable to our 
administration that such things had happened. The IIon'hle Mr. Chapman 
had l·cferrcd to several of the cases that had OCCUlTed. MR. STltACilEY 
saw another case, which he 'Was not sure that Mr. Chapman mentioned, 
in which, many years ago, a. vakil of the Civil Courts managed, MR. STRAClIEY 
did not know how, to get the uncontrvlled managemcnt. of the most 

d 
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important of these estates. . During this time, the vakil apparently contrived, 
not. only to get nearly the whole profits .of. this" estate pel~manently in his 
ow'nhands, but he made the unfortunate proprie~or, who seemed to 'have had 
no voico in-the matter, enter into bonds to the extent of thousands of rupees. 
This man, to use the words of the official report, had in one generation raised' 
hisfamUy from poverty to affluence. As' far as appeared from the papers, 
thorewas no reason to suppose that any debt at all reany existed. This 
man got the estate in his possession, and simply plundered it for twenty 
or thirty years, and in that plunder he was assisted by our own Courts. 
He saw another case which was far from creditable to our administration. An 
estate was for twelve years in possession ')f a minor. It was clearly the 
duty, be IJre,sumed, of our own officers (it was so, at any rate, in the parts of the 
country with which lin.. STRACHEY was acquainted) to look to the interests 
of this minor; but apparently his property had been dissipatecl to such an 
extent that his own agents did not know what hnd he could claim, nor by 
what title. It was perfectly true that it was very discreditable that all this 
should happen; b~t the mischief' hall been done, and the mischief could 
not be undone without legislation. There was no question here of bolster-
ing up improviclent landholders, or injuri~g the interests of creditors. Tha 
real question ""US, should the Government be given the means of perform-
ing an act of justice and saving these estates from the clutches of plun-
derers? It seemed to him that t.he greatest stickler for the application of 
so-called pconomical principles ought to have no sort of doubt" that it was 
infinitely better that these important estates should be properl~T, honestly 
and well mana~ed for a time and be restored hereafter to their owners, than 

. . . ~ . . 
_ that this wretched work- of phmder should go on and these ancient families 

perish. 

'rhc lIon'ble l\1n. COWIE said that he was content to vote fOl· the introduc-
tion of this Bill solely on the ground that a pledge had been given, as the 
lIon'ble nIr. Stephen had said, and not on account of the principle involved in 
t he measure, 'which he was inclined to say was an erroneous one. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Chapman,and the ITon'ble j\ir. Strachey had referred to some cases, which, 
:MIl. Cown; was hound to say, were not the worst that he hall ever heard of. It 
might be important to rescue these estates from the "clutches of plunderers," 
hut he had never heard uf ally such measures being taken for the relief of 
ancient landed pruprietors in any other part of Her Majesty's dominions. It 
might be through his ignora.nce of Broach l but he could not see that there was 
sHeh n. difference between the circumstances and tho la.nded interests of two 
('oun"tries as to make such a measure justifiable in the one and not in the other. 
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The Hon'ble MR. CIIAPlIlAN said with reference to the remarks that had 
fallen from the Hon'ble Mr. Stephen and the Hon'ble Sir Richard 'l'cmplc, 
he desired to cxplain that his counection with this Dill had bcen simply this. 
Owing to his connection with Bombay, he was rcquested by thc Govcrnmcnt to 
introduce it, and he confidently appealed to nis Lordship and the other Members, 
whether, in doing so, he did Dot scrupulously abstain from saying anything that 
could be construed as committing the Government to any opinion on the gencral 
question of policy. But as an individual :Memher, he considercd it not only 
his right but his duty to express, with the utmost freedom, his opinion on such 
general questions; and he altogether declined to acccpt any censure for having 
done so. 

The Hon'ble Sm RICHARD TEMPLE disclaimed any intention of casting 
censure on the Hon'ble Mr. Chapman. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPIIEN also said that he had no intention whatever of 
censuring the Hon'ble Mr. Chapman. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The following Select Committces were named :-

On the Bill for the further amendment of the Consolirlated Customs 
Act-The Hon'ble Messrs. Stephen, Chapman, Cowie and Robinson and the 
Mover. 

On thc Bill to relieve from incumbrances the estates of Taluqdars III 

Broach-The lIon'ble Messrs. Stephen, Cowie and Robinson and the Mover. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 24th February 1871. 

CALCUTTA, 
Tile 17th Febl'lIm'!/ 1871. } WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secy. to the Govt. of India. 
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